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Two charged with
Winthrop larceny

Bv
TIM O'BRIANT
By TIM
O'BRIANT
Johnsonian Assistant City Editor

Public Safety
officials are beginning extradition proceedings
against
two
suspects
who have been
charged with
stealing valuable computer
equipment and
textbooks from
Winthrop Col- PRATT
lege,
Chief'
Ralph Harper
said.
Howard
Pratt, Jr., 41,
was arrested in >'
Kennesaw, Ga.,
after he refused
to pay a $40"
rental charge
at
a
KOA
campground lot. CROWLEY

Hit and run accident
a n n t h r a I k f r ' 5 K i ° f :°°l 1 ? o u t h Confederate St. in Rock Hill sits down on the sidewalk after
Winthmn £ ? ? ? f
• u e r S * a i !« e i n t e r s e c t i o n of Oakland Avenue and Myrtle Drive in front of
^.?Tprhnirfir7
M a y « ? . • o ? P'mu
Andrew, a Winthrop student and Emergency Mednrif iIbMri?nIh 9 ' H ?nMS ! ° , P a r k e r s h o r t | y a f t er the incident. A passenger in Parker's car was
[ not injured in the accident. No information on the driver of the other car was available at press time

Model United Nations kicks off
By EDWARD CLOWER
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Approximately 500 high
school and college students will
participate in the 12th annual Winthrop College Model
United Nations, April 6
through 9.
About 300 high school delegates will interact with their
counterparts from Winthrop in
the simulation of U.N. debates.
The subjects of debate at this
year's conference include nuclear proliferation, the military
unrest
in
Panama
and
Nicaragua and the war between
Iran and Iraq.
The Model U.N. at Winthrop
was founded by Dr. Melford Wilson, professor of Political Science

and former Winthrop student urity committees will meet in
Allan Rash. Wilson said Win- Tillman auditorium. The legal
throp's Model U.N. is the only committee will meet in the
program that allows high McBryde faculty-staff dining
school and college participants room. Social and humanitarian
to interact, rather than having Dinkins auditorium.
them debate separately.
• The Security council
"Many people have said that meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m.
ours is the finest in the coun- in the Dunlap-Roddey room at
try," Wilson said.
Johnson Hall.
Scheduled events include:
• A round-table discussion
Wednesday:
will be held with the guest dip• Registration at 4 p.m. at the lomats at 9:30 a.m. followed by
International Center.
second committee meetings
• The first meeting of the gen- and a forum with the diplomats.
eral assembly will begin at 8
p.m. meeting will include a wel• The Model U.N. XH Olymcome and orientation.
pics will be held at 8 p.m.
Friday:
Thursday:
• Third committee meetings
• Committee meetings begin
at 8:30 a.m. Political and secsee Model U.N. pg. 8

When the arresting officer
searched Pratt during booking
procedures, he found more than
35 differennt false pieces of
identification, and
nearly
$75,000 in cash.
This prompted Kennesaw
City Police to search the suspect's motor home where they
found his girlfriend, 24-yearold Barbara Diane Crowley,
putting stolen license plates on
the vehicle and arrested her.
Once inside the vehicle, investigators found a computer
system made up of pieces stolen
from different locations, including a laser printer from Thurmond Hall stolen in early February.
Along with the equipment,
40,000 blank keys that Pratt, a
master locksmith, used to make
his own key to each building he
planned to burglarize, were
found in the recreational vehicle.
see Suspects pg. 8

Kinard rededicated

By VERONICA TRACY
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Winthrop College President
Martha Piper referred to the
1986 Kinard fire as a "baptism"
last Monday during the rededication ceremony for Kinard
Hall.
Kinard was rededicated during an afternoon ceremony due
to extensive renovations which
resulted from the damage done
by lightning in August, 1986.
"It was baptism by fire because it was the first big incident to happen to me as president," Piper said.
Before the fire, Kinard was
the home of the school of business and the college of arts and
sciences. The school of business
has since been moved to Thurmond Hall.
Albert Lyles, dean of the college of arts ard sciences, also
spoke, focusing on the positive
aspects of a good liberal arte
education.
"A liberal education helps
students pose questions to

themselves: what is man? who
am I? what do I know, and how
do I know?" he said.
Lyles also said educators and
advocators can strengthen
freshmen skills through tests,
writing skills, and through the
visiting professors program
which helps to influence high
school students.
"Kinard Hall is more attractive and functional. It celebrates the liberal arts which
have a focus at Winthrop, and
the college is unusual in its
see Kinard pg. 8
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RECRUITERS - The following recruiters will be on campus:
April 5 - Factory Outlets, Inc., April 12 - Union County Schools,
Pickens County Schools and York County School District. Call
Jennifer Doyle in the Placement Center at ext. 2141 for details.
SPEECH - Nell Irvin Painter will speak on the subject of her
newly-published book, "Standing at Armageddon - The United
States, 1877-1919, Sunday from 3-5 p.m. in Kinard Auditorium
This is an approved cultural event.

Trustee board approves
liberal arts master's degree
By TINA EZELL
Johnsonian City Editor

The Winthrop College board
of trustees last Saturday approved the addition of a master's of liberal arts degree to the
COUNCIL MEETING — The Council for Exceptional Children Winthrop curriculum, the only
will meet on Tuesday, April 12 at 7:30 in Withers Auditorium.
degree of its kind in this area.
"There's no other program
~ T h e r e w i " be a test of the sirens around
quite like it in South Carolina,"
Catawba Nuclear Station on Saturday starting at noon and lasting said Mike Smith, vice president
tor approximately three minutes. This is only a test. No public
of academic affairs. "We're
™!l~n IS necessar Y- Anyone with questions may call 1 -800-777looking forward to working
0006.
with more mature students."
Albert Lyles, dean of the colWORKSHOP - Winthrop and York Technical Colleqe will
lege of arts and sciences, said
co-sponsor the "Week of the Young Child" starting Saturday and
the main admission requiregoing through Sunday, April 16. Anyone wishing more information ment for this degree is a
may call Rosemary Althouse at 323-2115.
bachelor's degree in almost any
field, but the liberal arts masLAWN PARTY - Winthrop College and the Rock Hill Fine
ter's student would most likely
Arts Association will present an old-timey lawn party Tuesdy at
be an arts and sciences major
6 p.m. on the Byrnes Auditorium lawn.
in undergraduate school.
"This program is designed
RAGTIME ENSEMBLE - Following a lawn party, the New
primarily for enrichment," he
England Ragtime Ensemble will perform at 8 p.m. in Byrnes
said.
Auditorium. Tickets are $12 each and $6 for persons over aqe
He said the master of liberal
65. Anyone wishing ticket information, call 328-2787.

Finalists chosen
for new school dean
By VERONICA TRACY
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Stephen Barnes, Michael
Cerveris, and Bennet Lentczner
are the three finalists vying for
the position of dean for the
newly-created school of visual
and performing arts.
Barnes is currently the dean
of the college of fine arts at
Eastern New Mexico University. He has served as coordinator of undergraduate and
graduate music education programs and as the supervisor of
field experiences and the summer session at the Henry Kendall college of arts and sciences
at the University of Tulsa from
1978-1981.
Barnes also has served as department chair and on the resource faculty of the Montgomery County Public Schools, in
Rockville, Maryland from 19721978. He was a University Fellow at Ohio State University.
Cerveris, presently the director of the institute of the arts
at Duke University, has served
as the chairman of the division
of fine arts at Alverno College
in Wisconsin, executive director of the institute~df.the arts
and assistant chairman of the
department of music at Marshall University in West Virginia. He also was chair of the
piano department at Marshall.
Lentczner is now the dean of
the college of visual and performing arts at Radford Univer-

sity. He has acted as dean of the
college of fine arts, director of
instrumental ensembles and
chairman of the performing
arts series at Radford. He has
served as president of the council of arts administrators in Virginia Higher Education and
was artistic director at Southwest Virginia Opera Society.
This new school, approved earlier this year by the board of
turstees, combines music, art
and design, dance and theater
into one school.
The principle qualifications
for dean include having broad
experience in the arts and administration areas, and being
able to work well with the community.
"The current candidates are
well qualified and they also
have good national reputations," said Mike Smith, vice
president of academic affairs.
'This is a major step for Winthrop and is clearly a commitment to the arts. This school
will foster cooperation among
the different areas. It will also
lead to increased exposure in
the community, state and region," he said. More activities
will involve the students majoring in any of the areas.
Smith said this is a similar
step to the one made in 1970,
when the school of business administration was formed.
"Ten years down the road,
this will be seen as a major
turning point," he said.

Car radio stolen
A radio was stolen from an
unlocked, red Volkswagon
Beetle parked in front of the
owner's room at the Winthrop Lodge. The theft occurred at about 1 a.m. March 30.

Money stolen from desk
A locked desk in Withers
was opened between 1 p.m.

arts degree will be an individualized degree, designed to
fit each student's needs according to the program the student
chooses.
Lyles said one part of the program will focus on the four
main requirements of the master's program. Part of the program will center around what
is experienced through our
senses, such as watching animals to determine their habits,
part will center around reasoning and logic, part will be directed to the humanities, and
the last part will help the student pull the first three together.
Lyles said he does not think
Winthrop will offer a doctorate
in this field because "Winthrop
hasn't been and doesn't seek
certification to offer doctorate
Terry Peterson, executive assistant to the president, said

Friday March 25 and 9:30
a.m. Monday March 28.
Fifty-two dollars and $15, in.
postage stamps were stolen.
The desk was relocked after
the incidennt occurred.

Billfold and "Swatch" stolen
A resident of Wofford Hall
had a billfold and a "Swatch"
watch stolen from her room

during the meeting that Winthrop has so far been approved
for 93.2 percent of full formula
funding.
"The budget and control
board recommended 90.7 percent of formula funding," he
said. He added that the senate
finance committee will meet
sometime in April to review the
budget and make the final decision.
Also discussed during the
meeting:
• The faculty will decide at
the next faculty conference
whether to change the bylaws
concerning academic goverance.
• Steve Vacendak, director of
athletics, said recruitment for
the 1988-89 basketball team is
going "nicely."
• Winthrop president Martha
Piper said Winthrop College
tuition will not be increased
next year.

Tuesday, March 29. There
are no suspects in the case,at*
.this time*,;- booiuewf svisswi oi

Bicycle stolen

A bicycle chained to a tree
near East Thomson and
Cherry Road was stolen
Wednesday, March 30.
bike is a gold, 22 inch?
speed.

IBM PC FAIR
WINTHROP COLLEGE

Wednesday, April 6, 1988
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Dinkins Student Union

i sd
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coordinator says health fair successful
500 turn out to have their health tested
registration packets and by
12:30 p.m. they had all been distributed. She said that long
Despite long lines annd de- after the packets were gone, the
lays, the student health fair last students kept coming.
week was called a phenonenal
success by student Wellness
"Pat (McFadden) who works
Coordinator Vicky Baroody.
in Dinkins said she's worked
there for two years and had
More than
never seen anything like it,"
500 students
Baroody said.
participated in
the event which
The large crowds in the small
included mediarea reserved for the fair caused
cal screening
bottlenecks and cramped condicholesterol
tions throughout the day-long
level, body fat,
event, but Baroody said this
blood
sugar,
didn't seem to damper the enlung capacity,
thusiasm of the students.
hearing
and
nutrition.
BAROODY
"Even with the inconveniences, people still seemed exBaroody said she was sur- cited and willing to put up with
prised to see students anxiously the waiting. I think they were
awaiting the event.
really excited by the whole con"At 10 a.m. we had a line of cept," Baroody said.
Photo by Bridget Wottman people around the corner waitShe said she is thrilled by the
ing to register," she said.
student response, because it
means they know what's going
More than-500 students visited the first student health fair last Wednesday
on and they care about their
; to receive free blood sugar-screening, cholesterol testing, body fat analysis
health.
and other tests, Vicky Baroody, student wellness coordinator, said the turnout was so good this year that the health fair has been approved for next
Baroody said many students
year.
were referred to the Crawford
By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonian Assistant City Editor

Crowded, but healthy

Health Center health counseling center after the diagnostic
test uncovered what could be a
problem and she said students
were able to get for free tests
that usually cost a good deal
and get information they need
to control any problem that
exists before it worsens with
time.
Students said they not only
had fun at the fair, but learned
a lot about their health and
what they can do to improve it.
"It was a thing where you
could find out what's going on
inside and realize you're not as
healthy as you thought you
were so you can do something
about it," said Chris O'Rear, a
junior music education major.
"People kept coming up to me
and telling me how great it was
and asking if we were going to
do it again next year," Baroody
said.
Baroody said that thanks to
the hard work of the volunteers,
the generous contributions of
local businesses and the positive input of the student body,
the vent will be held annually.

Self defense course
helps Winthrop co-eds
By ROBERT HOFFMAN
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Have you ever been out at a
bar and had someone get too
friendly with you? Have you
been followed home? Have you
ever
been
physically
threatened?
If so, then the women's self
defense course is the solution
you've been waiting for.
Mark Andrew and Rick
Stamey, seniors, are American
Open Style karate black belts
teaching womens' self defense
"Physical assault is a problem every women has to consider. This course is going to
provide them with a way to protect themselves," Andrew said.
Many self defense moves are
taught so that the woman can
defend herself against assault,
or men getting too friendly.
Women should be prepared for
a light to moderate workout and
should be ready to throw an 'attacker' to the ground.

"I don't care how many times
I get thrown to the ground, if it
saves someone's life, it's worthwhile," said Andrews.
Currently, five students are
enrolled in the class. Karen
Parker, a junior, said she is taking the course because several
of her friends have been attacked on campus.
'If this happens to me, I want
to be able to defend myself," she
said. "It's not that strenuous a
workout, and it's a very useful
course. The instructors care
about what they're doing.
Three classes are left for the
spring semester. The course is
being co-sponsored by the student life committee and if there
is enough participation, the
course will be offered next fall.
Classes are held in Withers
Gym from 7-9 p.m. and the fee
is $10, part of which is donated
to pay for a certificate. The rest
of the money will go toward restoration of the Southern Karate Academy in Rock Hill.

I've got sunshine ...
This group of Winthrop students took advantage of the warm, sunny weather last week and spent some time
outside. Temperatures last week ranged from the middle 80s to the lower 80s, and many Winthrop students
took the chance to take in some sun.
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The RHFD and the
college that cried 'wolf'

A

ny person who stays on campus for any given
length of time will soon hear the inevitable wail
of fire engines and ambulances as they make
their way to one of many false alarms.

Unfortunately, the number of visits by the Rock Hill
Fire Department has become increasingly frequent this
year.
Students who find their thrills on the handle of a fire
alarm should try to redirect their recreational activities
to more conventional means.
Pulling fire alarms causes several problems, including
the following:
• The fire department must respond to an alarm; there
is no speculating when the bells go off.
• While responding to a false alarm, firefighters may
miss a real emergency. Such could cost thousands of dollars and human lives.
• It costs money every time the big trucks roll for any
purpose. That cost becomes ridiculous when the department is forced to respond when there is no fire.
The Winthrop College campus has "cried wolf' too
many times lately. Who knows, maybe one day we'll have
a fire and no one will come.

Look who's crying now
So, Missouri Rep. Richard Gephardt cried last week
when he dropped out of the quest for the Democratic
presidential nomination.
So what?
Political weeping became a major issue last summer
when Colorado congresswoman Pat Schroeder announced
that she had decided against seeking the Democratic
nomination. As she began to choke on her words and shed
tears, media hounds immediately began to speculate on
the strength of her character and the quality of her leadership.
Political weeping has been prominent in American
politicians for many years. Richard Nixon cried when he
announced his resignation as president.
Perhaps we as members of the media should quit looking so much at the emotional output of our national candidates and consider their qualifications instead.

Spring springs an ankle
Spring has sprung.
Sprung an ankle, that is.
The birdies are singing, the
little kiddies are once again
playing in the parks, professors
are giving their lectures on the
lawn. It's that time of year
when people are just a little
happier, and the stores put all
that pastel stuff on sale.
It's also the time of year that
the sunbathers of the world
start their yearly ritual of
working on getting that 3un
cancer - oops - that base tan for
that little bikini for the yearly
crusade to the shores of these
United State:Now, while I don't normally
go around looking at these bathing beauties, I do watch the
men on campus while they're
watching the women, and some
of the sights I see are so funny
they're pitiful.
A friend of mine - I won't
mention his name - is one of the
normally normal peple who
suddenly turn into bumbling,
bug-eyed, tongue-tied idiots at
the sight of a female, belly but:

By TINA EZELL
Johnsonian
City Editor
ton. He is usually a calm, although gregarious, person with
the cool capabilities of a
neurosurgeon.
However, at the sight of a bikini-clad body basking in the
sunshine, he changes. His eyes
bug out, his face turns red, and
he falls over anything that happens to be in his way, like cars
and curbs and other people. In
the past week he has bumped
into one car, tripped on one
curb, and walked all over my
feet, all within a few feet of the
people who sunbathe beside
Phelps Hall.
He has also taken the longest
route possible from the office to
the cafeteria, usually going by
way of Bancroft, Margaret
Nance, McLaurin and the lake
for good measure.

He's not the only one. I've
seen men in dark blue business
suits walk into other pedestrians while trying to look atrthe - *
sunbathers,
none! * T 5 W
course. I even saw a cert«».«
public safety officer take about
20 minutes to put a parking
ticket on one of the cars parked
in the Bancroft lot.
And let's' npt-forgeYthe cavalcade of cars of assorted
shapes filled with locals of
equally assorted shapes and
sizes who, on the adHce of their
friends, come to Winthrop to
take a look at what's on display.
My own godbrother came up
one day last week in his 1987
RX7, with the radio blasting.
"I came to see me frat
brothers," he said.
Malarkey.
It's not that I'm jealous. I do
my share of sunbathing and I
get my share of stares. I just
want you guys out there to be
careful while you're looking, because you may end up like thy
friend.
Flat on your face.
''iOO? f
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Positions to be advertised by Senate
By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Presidential appointments
will become more open to the
entire student body next year if
a bill proposing advertising and
open applications for the positions is passed by senate.
Formerly, the president appointed only students that he
knew or were recommended by
other students, faculty and
staff.
The bill, proposed by senators
Kathy Smith, Gina Silver and
Marion Bostic, passed in first
reading.
Senator Chris McCord proposed a recommendation that the
college remove the asphalt
mounds or ramps currently

COLLEGE REP
WANTED

to work 5 to 15 hours
per week on campus
starting next Fall term.
Good income.
For information and
application write to:
Collegiate Marketing Services
251 Glenwood Drive
Mooresville, NC 28115

used for handicapped access to
sidewalks and replace them
with cut-aways.
McCord said this would make
access easier and safer for the
handicapped while making it
easier to park along the
sidewalks. The bill passed in
first reading.
Requisitions:
• The Winthrop Windsurfing
Club was allocated $1,000 out
of a requested $2,000. The
money will be used to by

in 24 hours

511 N. Cherry Rd.

Take control ofyour body and your life.

For a free pamphlet about breast selfexamination, call ypur local American

Cantor Socitfty.

We're here to help.

k

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY*

mm

laST

324-8258

SUBSMTil

CHERRY ROAD
ACROSS FROM LEE WICKER

329-0073
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-SAT 10 AM-12 PM

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
^ ^ , $1.00 OFF LARGE SANDWICH
(With Purchase Of Beverage)
Not Good With Any Other Promotion Or Coupon.

,

Offer g o o d thru 4/11/88

HWN|«DESI8JD00
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS:
When my friends and I graduated from high school, we
all took part-tune (obs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints.
putting in long hours for a little pay.
„ But I joined the Army National Guard. And I'm earning
SI8.000 by working just 2daysa month and 2 weeks a year.
I got a S2.000 cash bonus when Ifinishedmy advanced
technical training, and I'm getting $5,000 in educational
benefits, thankstothe New Gl Bill. And over 6 years. I'll earn
a minimum salary of $11.000.
It all adds up to $18,000 that I can put , .
toward college.
t. I; I i / m S
And that s a heck of a better deal than
m
any car wash will give you.
Ibr more information, call (80 3)
366-8446.

Army National Guard

Cherry Rd. - left on M t . Callant - left o n 161
1/4 mile o n right
Formerly HUtiebnnd Communicatons

Make breast self-examination a part of
your monthly routine. And see your
doctor regularly for clinical exams and
advice on mammography.

W «• • iJs

Diagonally across from Winthrop

2106 Celanese Rd. (Hwy. 161) 329-2300

Breast self-examination is easy, takes
only a few minutes and can be performed in the privacy of your own
home. It'i an important way you can
detect esniy and highly curable breast
cancel^;,. •.

THE LAKE CLUB MARINA

• Live Music and Dancing Nightly
• Elegant, Friendly Atmosphere
• Unforgettable Dining Experience j

Quality counts
with job recruiters
RJ Associates

Give yourself
a hand
against
breast
cancer f "

SUMMER WORK

The Lake Club Marina on Lake Wylie has part time
summer work positions available in our marina
store. No experience is necessary. We need hard
workers to start immediately who enjoy the lake
and the sunshine. For more information about this
ideal job call 329-4544 or 324-2232.

S t

If you don't take her to
Lizzie's someone else will.

W e Typeset

rcM\ ire
Lo> V J / V I L J

surfboards for the group.
• The Psychology Club requested $325.19 to attend a conference in Raleigh, N.C. Under
Student Allocations Commission guidelines, the group was
only allowed $151.34.
• The Communications Association requested $1,300 for a
recruitment party, advertising
and lectures. Discussion of the
requisition was passed to committee after it passed first reading.

$1°° OFF
Any Album or Cassette
Regularly Priced $ 8" or More

WITH THIS COUPON & YOUR
VALIDATED WINTHROP ID - LIMIT 2
EXCLUDES SALES ITEMS - SALE ENDS 4/10

$2°° OFF
Any Compact Disc
Regularly Priced $ 16" or More

WITH THIS COUPON & YOUR
VALIDATED WINTHROP ID - LIMIT 2
EXCLUDES SALES ITEMS - SALE ENDS 4/10

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
ALBUMS, CASSETTES & COMPACT DISCS
ROCK, JAZZ, SOUL, BLUES, REGGAE, COUNTRY,
GOSPEL, RELIGIOUS, CLASSICAL, OLDIES, 45's,
SOUNDTRACKS; EASY LISTENING, BIG BAND,
BLUEGRASS, 12" SINGLES, SHEET MUSIC, POSTERS,
ACCESSORIES & MORE!
ROCK HILL MALL
MON.-SAT. 10-6
SUN 1:30-6

366-6139 m

(COUPON)
TONY'S PIZZA PRESENTS

Winthrop Pizza Coupon Special
(GOOD AT BOTH TONY'S LOCATIONS)

$5 off w h e n y o u b u y a n y 2
m e d i u m or l a r g e p i z z a s any day a n d any time - at
all 3 locations.
Free D e l i v e r y
C o u p o n e x p i r e s : April 10, 1988

ii

-

(^Italian Restaurant

Rock Hill
2289 Chcm Road-Wal-Mart Plaza
366-6777

Fort Mill

I IS Academy Strcel

547-7555

SPORTS
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Pitching
boosts
Eagles

Baseball coach
captures 300th

By EUGENE JOLLEY
Johnsonian Sports Writer

The
Winthrop
College
Softball team was able to
bounce back from losing a double header to Georgia State to
sweep a double header from
Georgia Tech., 6-0 and 6-1.
Behind the pitching of Tab
Sturkie and Kim Harley, who
combined on a two hitter in the
first g-me, the Lady Eagles
were able to take a 6-0 victory
over the Yellow Jackets.
Sturkie, who had two hits in
the first game, pulled to the
.500 mark at 7-7. As a team,
the Lady Eagles pounded out 13
hits.
In the second game, Lisa
Kemme struck out a season
high 13 batters while holding
the Lady Yellow jackets to five
hits to gain her sixth victory
against six losses. Sandy Gilles
led the Eagle hitting attack
with two hits.
"We have come a long we.y
already this season. We are a
young team, but we have improved tremendously, lately. I
feel like we are turning into the
team that we should be," said
Winthrop coach Frankie Griffin.
"I have been pleased with the
pitching thus far. We have
played a tough schedule, and
they have done the job. Our hitting has been inconsistent thus

Since coming to Winthrop,
baseball coach Horace Turbeville has accomplished two
milestones. One is winning over
300 games as the eagle coach
and the second being winning
over 500 games in his lifetime.
Turbeville,
| ^
in his ninth
season as the
Eagles' mentor,
has compiled a
record of 304j
wins against
only 82 losses.
The 300th win
came against
tough
Big
South Confer- TURBEVILLE
ence foe Campbell.
"I tried not to think about it
(winning 300 games) before it
happened, but after it occurred
it brought a feeling of pride and

Turbeville, who says he
started out being more involved
in football than baseball,
played football at Clemson Uhiversity. He quarterbacked tfie
Tigers in the 1957 Orange
Bowl.
He played shortstop on the
Tiger's baseball team and later
played a little semirpro
baseball.
v5
Since then he's beefi eoa&Kjng
for the past 29 years.
He coached 16 years of football at Newberry College. That
later overlapped with his coaching baseball, which, in total,
he's been coaching for 21 ye^s.
Turbeville said he's .gled he
was at Winthrop when the.^OO
game milestone occurred.
"Winthrop students are very
appreciative of the baseball
team," Turbeville said. "We
hope to give them pride in what
we do."
Turbeville, who does hi.sown

me reflect upon the good times
and bad times."
When asked what his secret
to winning was, Turbeville replied it was probably the values
he tries to teach and by having
some good athletes on the roster.
'1 try to be straightforward
and honest to the young
people," Turbeville said, "and I
try to make integrity a team
concept."

everywhere, but' iftainly in the
East. He says he tries to get as
many local players as he can,
but has had players from
Florida, Canada, and other outof-state places.
"I try to be fair with these
young guys and they work haprd
for me," he said.
"To me success isn't • really
just winning, it's the values
they have when they leave, because they're only here for four
years."

By DIETRICH LONG
Johnsonian Sports Writer

.

Photo by Ric Lyons

Lisai Kemme puts everything she has into a pitch during a recent
softball game. The Lady Eagles improve to 7-7 on the year.
far. We have improved, but we ever, Georgia State then got
need to continue to work hard Susan Ayers to ground out kilin that area," Griffin said.
ling the rally.
In the second game, WinThe Lady Eagles dropped a
double header to Georgia State, throp was held to three singles
as
Georgia State completed the
3-1 and 6-0.
sweep.
In the first game Winthrop
The Lady Eagles stand at 14had two rallies, one coming in 15 overall. Winthrop will play
the sixth inning when the Lady host to UNC-Charlotte today at
Eagles loaded the bases. How- 3 p.m.

DATE OPPONENT

SITE

Apr. 8
UNC-Charlotte
Apr. 9 Coastal Carolina
Apr. 10 BrehauCol.

Charlotte, N.C. 2 p.m.
Rock Hill
2 p.m.
Rock Hill
1 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

MEN'S TENNIS

Apr. 4
Apr. 5
Apr. 7
Apr. 9

Presbyterian Col.
Limestone Col.
UNC-Charlotte
Coastal Carolina

BASEBALL

Apr. 5
Apr. 7
Apr. 8
Apr. 9

Davidson College
Gardner-Webb
Augusta College
Augusta College (DH)

SOFTBALL

Apr. 5 South Carolina (DH)
Apr. 7 Campbell (DH)
Apr. 9-10 South Carolina tourn.
Art Inabinet No. 9, receives high-fives from teammates after connecting on a grandslam^ome'run
during the Edinboro contest last week. The Eagles improve to 12-9 on the year.

MEN'S GOLF

Apr. 6-8 Winthrop Invit.

TIME

Rock Hill
Rock Hill
Charlotte, N.C.
Rock Hill

2p .m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.

Rock Hill
Rock Hill
Rock Hill
Rock Hill

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.

Columbia
Rock Hill
Columbia

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
TBA

Chester

TBA
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Eagles experience slow season
By EUGENE JOLLEY
Johnsonian Sports Writer

The Winthrop College Men's
Tennis team defeated Howard
University 8-1 Friday.
The Eagles won all six singles
matches while winning the top
two double matches.
Winning in singles for the
Eagles were Rey Thompson,
Zach Bogue, Karim Balagh,
Mike Griffith, Faycel Assari,
and
Andrew
Carruth.

Thompson and Griffith teamed
to win the number one doubles
match while Bogue and Balagh
won the number two doubles
match.
The Eagles improve to 6-7, 22 in the BSC.
The Women's Tennis Team
dropped two matches in the
Campbell Tournament.
In the first match, Augusta
College beat the Lady Eagles 72. Kris Willoughby won at
number one singles while team-

ing with Alyce Kryder to capture the number one doubles.
In the other match, the Lady
Eagles lost to the host team of
Campbell by a score of 6-3.
Willoughby won at number
one singles, Lisa Kelly won at
number five singles, and the
team of Willoughby and Kryder
won at number one doubles.
The Lady Eagles drop to 2-8
overall and 1-3 in the Big South
Conference.

Bodybuilders to compete in
Mr. and Ms. Winthrop' contest
By RANDY PHILLIPS
Johnsonian Sports Editor

If you thought last year was
a blast, just wait until April 12
when the intramural department and the fitness club sponsors the "Mr. and Ms. Winthrop" bodybuilding contest.
Charlie Bowers, assistant
professor of physical education,
said this year's competition will
be much more experienced than
the competition last year.
This years competition is
packed with bodybuilders who
have competed in other con-

tests. Although, there are some
competing in their first competition. This years contest will
feature approximately 25 men
and women competing for the
title of "Mr. and Ms. Winthrop."
Bowers said these men and
women have been working toward obtaining the perfect body
for the contest.
A body building contest is
more than just building the perfect body. A competitor must
choreograph his poses with
music to make his or her body
more attractive.

The contest will be held at 8
p.m. in the Tillman Auditorium. It is free to Winthrop
students, faculty and staff. The
general public will pay $3 to
witness the contest.

IN VITATION o
W E D D I N G

PJ Associates

2106 Celanese Rd. Rock Hill 329-3370
Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Saturday 10-3 pm

>pfc]LIVE D.J.

vs/
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS COUNT
and with a resume, you have only one chance.
So . . . let Franklin's Printing help make your
first impression the best it can be.
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY
EDITED, T Y P E S E T & PRINTED

FRANKLIN'S PRINTING
W.LOVE'S PLAZA
2004 CHERRY ROAD

O

and SUPPLIES
10% off all orders

803-323-4751

1-800-642-1055
Dance Mixes, Top 40,
Beach, Classics and More!

RESEARCH PAPERS
16*278 to choose from—all subjects
Order Catalog Today with V.sa/MC or COO

366-7666

800-351-0222

WilMBIIII-iy
In Calif. (213)477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Asalatano
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

MAJESTIC fIZZA

<fclTTLEGIANT

Cheese + One Topping
MAJESTIC R O Y A L

2.25

SANDWICHES

ROAST BEEF + CHEESE

SM

2.25

LG
3.75

HAM, SALAMI + CHEESE
1.80
3.80
9 Toppings
X-Large 15.75
MAJESTIC
SM MED
LG
MEAT BALL + CHEESE
2.25 3.85
Cheese + One Topping
5.50
7.50
9.00
TURKEY + CHEESE
1.70
With Each Topping
.50
.75
1.00
2.95
VOLCANO
HAM + CHEESE
1.70
2.95
Cheese + One Topping
5.50
7.50
9.00
With Each Topping
.50
.75
1.00
ITALIAN SAUSAGE + CHEESE
2.45 4.00
KRAZY
MED
LG
Our Special Combo
11.40 13.50
• 6 Toppings
uRINKS
TOPPINGS
Free
Coke • Diet Coke • Cherry Coke
Hamburger • Pepperoni • Canadian Bacon
Sprite • Root Beer • Iced Tea
Italian Sausage • Ham • Mushrooms
Delivery
Onions • Black Olives • Peppers
MED 5(ty
LG 600
BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL PIZZAS
ALSO G O O D FOR FREE DRINKS
Offer expires 4/10/88

MAJESTIC PIZZA

138 South Cherry Road / P h o n e 328-1982
M o n . - T h u r s 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. /Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. * 1 a.m. / Sun. 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Page 7

OPINION?
VOICE?
GOT ONE?
GIVE IT TO US!
APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING MAY BE

PICKED UP IN 2 1 2 DlNKINS BEFORE APRIL
8, 1988, AND MUST BE RETURNED BY 9 : 0 0
A.M., APRIL 1 1.
SECRETARY/TREASURERO)

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS (3)

MEDIA SPECIALIST ( t )

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE (2)

ELECTIONS BOARD CHAIR (1)

ACADEMIC CONDUCT COMMITTEE (2)

JUDICIAL COUNCIL (2)

LIBRARY COMMITTEE (2)

JUDICIAL BOARD (10)

ARTIST SERIES COMMITTEE (2)

CULTURAL EVENTS COMMITTEE (3)

FACULTY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS (2)

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL US AT 3 4 1 7 .

GREAT
AMERICAN
FASHION
COMPANY

20% Discount
given with
Winthrop I.D.

•••••

Name brands at reduced prices:
Jordache
Calvin Klein
Union Bay
Cotleo
Reunion
Britainica
Tuxedo Rental $40 & Up

All You CareTo Eat

SALAD BAR
SPECIAL!
Crisp,fresh,crunchy-and all you care to eat! It's the best salad
bar in town, and with this special offer, it's also the best deal
in town! Save $ 1.00 but hurry-it'sfora limited time only!

I $1.00 OFF I

§ All You Care To Eat Salad Bar *
EXPIRATION DATE - June 30. 1988

• 1667 EbenezerRoad
2367 N. Cherry Road
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Two charged
continued from pg. 1
A set of keys was recovered
that would open nearly every
building on the Winthrop campus, Harper said. Accoring to
notes found in the RV, Pratt is
suspected of planning to rob
more locations campus-wide
during March or April, Harper
said.
Harper has served warrants
on the pair charging both with
two counts of second degree
burglary, one count of second
degree larcency, one count of
petty larceny and one count of
possession of master keys.
Statesville, N.C., police have
filed 22 warrants against the
suspects and are also beginning
extradition proceedings. Pratt
will- face a Georgia grand jury
for indictment sometime early
this month and will probably
stand trial in another six
weeks, Harper said.
It may be some time before
the suspects 'Wee trial here in
South Carolina because of all
the charges he faces in these
states, Harper said. Pratt is also
under investigation in connection with similar thefts by the

Model U.N.
continued from pg. 1
will begin at 8:30 a.m.
• At 1:30 p.m. delegation caucuses with advisers will be held.
• The second general assembly meeting will begin at 2 p.m.
and end at 6 p.m. and will be
followed by a reception for the
advisers, diplomats and guests
in the International Center.
Saturday:
• The third general assembly
meeting will begin at 8 a.m.
• A banquet will be held at
11:30 a.m. in McBryde cafeteria
for all Model U.N. delegations.
Awards for the best college and
high school delegation will be
presented.
Wilson said pages for general
assembly and committee meetings are still needed for the conference and interested students
may volunteer their services at
the International Center.

Kinard

continued from pg. 1
acknowledgements because of
its general education requirements," Lyles said.
After the ceremony, a portrait of James Pinckney
Kinard, former dean of the English department and Winthrop
president from 1928 until 1934,
was unveiled, and a plaque was
presented to Lyles.
Kinard Hall, built in 1923,
was the main academic building for 58 years and currently
houses the college of arts and
sciences. It was struck by lightning in August, 1986, and suffered $1.5 million in damages.

FBI and in states throughout
the nation.
"He was very familiar with
the college scene so he wouldn't
hesitate to walk into any building and start asking questions.
People, not suspecting anything would probably try to
help him," Harper said.
If anyone saw or talked to the
suspects while they were in the
area, Harper said he would like
to speak them. "We'd like to
place him on campus if we can,"
Harper said.

New, Mighty Mouse becomes cult star
(CPS) - Jimmy Daniels has a
secret.
The 34-year-old University of
Mississippi journalism instructor gets up early on Saturday
mornings to watch Mighty
Mouse. "It's the only ieason I
get up on Saturdays," said
Daniels. "I watch Mighty
Mouse and then go back to bed.
"I never talk about it here,"
Daniels said in the office of The
Mississippian, Ole Miss's campus paper. His colleagues
wouldn't understand.

"It's something you keep to
yourself until you find someone
else who's a fan. Then you get
together and ask which
episodes are their favorites. I'm
corresponding with some students at the University of Missouri about the show."
Daniels shouldn't be all that
lonely: "Mighty Mouse: The
New Adventures," created by
adult cartoon veteran Ralph
Bakshi and a staff just out of
the California Institute of Art,
is becoming a hit on many col-

lege campuses.
This, mind you, is a very different Mighty Mouse than the
weenie do-gooder who sang
opera while dispatching evil on
the small screen 20 and 30
years ago.

INVITATIONO
P A R T Y

ALL KINDS and STYLES
10% off - 1-7 "Day Sendee

PJ A s s o c i a t e s

2106CelaneseRd.
Mon.-Fri.9-S

Seniors and Grad Students:

Rock Hill 329-3370
Saturday 10-3

MAKE
CREDIT
HISTORY
Get a new GM
vehicle and $400
and defer your
first payment
for 90 days*
Congratulations, graduates! At
GMAC we believe you deserve
credit for all that hard work.
That's why we developed the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Program, .t helps get you into the
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile,
Buick, Cadillac or GMC Truck of
your choice. It gets you going on
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 90-day deferment
of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from
the date of purchase.
GMAC is proud to support America's college
graduates, and we're proud to be an Equal Credit

Opportunity Company.
See your participating General Motors Dealer
for more information. And start picking out the car,
van or light truck of your choice. Or wed be happy
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details
of the GMAC College Graduate finance Program
Just give us a call at 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 - D R E A M - 4 .
deferral of payment option Is not available In connection with
other GMAC programs or in Michigan or Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with
a cash selling price of $10,000 or less In New Jersey
OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

GMAC

<£T

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • CMC TRI irk

